1999 Wrestling

CALIFORNIA STATE GAMES WRESTLING TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS

TEAM SCORES

1st place POWAY 17pts
2nd place LEMOORE 14pts
3rd place SD ALLSTARS 13pts

INDIVIDUAL SCORES:

103wt 1st Garrett Carpenter (pin :30sec)
2nd Trung Nguyen
3rd Ker-y Tiao

112 wt 1st Chris Angelo (dec. 3-2)
2nd Chris Bridge
3rd Donnell Calm

119wt 1st Damon Silva (dec. 5-1)
2nd Roberto Araiza
3rd Brian Rillo

125wt 1st Andy Kim (dec. 21-7)
2nd Jeff Bridge
3rd Matt Nava

130wt 1st Ricky Heilman (dec. 13-0)
2nd Ray Gonzales
3rd Corant Ryder

135wt 1st Austin Miller (pin 3:00)
2nd Esteban Serrano
3rd Jason Bernard

142wt 1st Chad McKinney (dec. 3-1 ot)
2nd Craig Serpa
3rd Dillon Brazeal

145wt 1st Micheal Champagne (dec. 7-1)
2nd Shawn Hasty
3rd Aziz Brou

152wt 1st Chris Pendelton (dec. 8-2)
2nd Garrett McCormick
3rd Elijah Titus

155wt 1st Adam Araujo (dec. 8-5)
2nd Isaiah Titus
3rd Ron Medina

171wt 1st Kevin Nichols (dec. 10-4)
2nd Brian Griffith